Meet Your Union Representatives and 2019 Bargaining Team!

Welcome your new ONA representatives!

Each of our nurse leaders is here to help orient new nurses to ONA, help you in a difficult situation, and to represent your unit during bargaining. Say hi to one of your reps and introduce yourself today!

"I'm excited to bargain a new contact, and to make sure we keep our sick leave benefit which I know is important to nurses. I also look forward to having some fun!"

Pam Howard
Maternity Services

"I think working collaboratively as a team makes for the best outcome for both nurses and patient care. I am a proud ONA nurse at Providence Hood River and believe that when we work together we are at our best. As your leader I hope to have the compassion of Mother Theresa, the strength of Abraham Lincoln and the sense of social justice of Martin Luther King Jr."

Tina Jorgensen
Short Stay Surgical

"I hope to inspire 100% participation so we can all work together to continue to improve outcomes for patients through continued improvements for staff."

Paula Chakowski
Emergency Department

"I'm excited to be representing what nurses want and to fight for what's best for both nurses and patients at Providence Hood River."

Brittany Foss
Medical Surgical